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intlnes reached their low- 
tinental realizings. The 
îained dull, In spite of 
in Spanish fours. The 

i steady."
Tob., 139; Sugar, 138%; 
., 38; Can. Pac., ,85; Can 
> & 0., 35%; C. B. &

outlined in Lord Chelmsford's report.
Lord Chelmsford, by the way, is well

i^01nn.ilni_tlle military world. He com
manded the British forces in South Af
rica in 1878 and 1879, and served in ™
the Crimean war, the Indian mntinv jnd Editor:—We are all well aware, or
the Abvssinian and Zulu BW f.^,d be, of tne vital importance of having1884 till icoq ^ulu wars, r rom good streets, good water, and all other
iv»» ,r i*e was lieutenant of the equally necessary conditions of modern ower of London. municipalities, and in this connection the
unde^toodTlnelud^CoTTakf^ate il»“ «
quartermaster genera! of CanadianJ
WhiVo ^eec}j» Col. Dalton and Capt. the growth and consequent in-
vvnite, K..N. Ihe appointment of the m tru(le of this city has apparently
“eèd? and i?t probable «oiT^.A ÆattS
ed u°re ZDldi\na wmr°aIsaoblbe^W ^VStcSr A"StîI 

Still another important enterprise in investigation^6 T^coSU" 2  ̂VhTdo Mr* iZ
connection with the development of the » ve! along t*le entire seacoast of Can- tion *wh!phr§£oize to further this proposi-& is

fenses on the great Jakes. This latter /Æ,o°?£ can gainsay our superb position 
phase of the matter will probably be left L-paIFtirst1and last port of call of all
first deakw?»itC C0nf6renCe ShaU Mve "

The extent to which the British gov- thi’obbing’leSres Sf0ttrade “Ke 9°worth 
brament will go in fortifying Canada p.?,.!5nfo,r the,Great Northern or Northern 
against attack can, of course, only be look to ZLT-t(fL °ôlr clty (*t Is useless to 
conjectured. It is probable, however and an the ,5th^’ ,R' to take the initiative), that the cities of Halifax and St John; “ne^^have to^^MliTtrS 
on the Atlantic; Vancouver and Victoria, 18 *'ort4 looking after^the râllwav onm 
on the Pacific, and Montreal and Quebec m^ont iUake co,re oi that-but we must 
°“ i,he ,St- Lawrence will strongly for- Kr Si L0"'?1™ and force them to 
tified. Halifax, Victoria and Quebec are ter fo foresw the reslilt11 ,s an oasy mat‘ 
already pretty well provided with land Will Victoria ever wake up and take the 
defenses, but Montreal and St. John h®r unrivalled commercial position
are unprotected. The fortifications at Ju8tlfle8? VICTOUIAN
Montreal would, no doubt, consist in the 
placing of big guns on the mountain be
hind the city, and the rehabilitation of 
the old defenses on St. Helen’s island, 
i rom these two points the St. Lawrence 
could be commanded for a distance of 
eight or ten miles below the city, and 
Montreal would be reasonably safe from 
attack by war vessels coming up the 
river.

The appointment of the Earl of Minto 
to succeed Lord Aberdeen as Governor- 
Geueral of Canada, which has just been 
announced, is also in keeping with the 
evident intention of the Imperial govern
ment to place the Dominion on a stronger 
military footing. Hitherto Canadian 
Governor-Generals have not been soldi
ers, but it is as a soldier that Lord Minto 
is best remembered in this country.
. The creation of a colonial naval reserve 
is still another respect in which the 
home government has decided that Cana
da is to take part in the defenses of 
the Empire. Mr. Goschen, first lord 
of the admiralty, has proposed that the 
colonies shall pay the cost of training 
naval reserve men, while the Imperial 

pays their retaining fees.
Newfoundland is to be the first colony 
to try the experiment,, and special in
structors are about to be sent out from 
England to train 500 Newfoundland fish
ermen, who are to be enrolled forth
with. The men are to receive $50 for 
each month served.

The cordiality of the relations exist
ing between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States at the present time precludes 
any suspicion that these warlike steps 
are being tairen because of any fear of 
possibe hostile invasion from the south, 
and it is improbable that the govern
ment at Washington has already been 
informed of the nature of the proposed 
operations, and assurance of their per
fect friendliness so far as the United 
States is concerned.

ign to the motives and above the actions 
attributed to him freely by his enemies. WATER REGULATIONS.him Into a profound slumber.” “I wonder, 

Mr. Spurgeon," said au old, respected minis
ter to the orator of the Tabernacle, "that 
yon allow yourself such freedom, and dis- 
credit your calling by making so many 
Jokes In the pulpit.” “Ah!" replied Mr. 
Spurgeon, "you would not wonder at all If 

how many more I kept to my- 
The Itev. Rowland Hill Said once to 

some people who had entered his chapel to 
avoid the rain: "Many people are to be 
blamed for making religion a cloak; but I 
do not think those touch better who make 
it an umbrella."

A cunning choice of texts has always been 
device with quaint preachers. Of A.’1 Chhdidates for a lectureship on 
'!"e Preached in the morning on 

Adam, where art thon:-" His rival. In 
the evening, capped the text with “Lo! here 

Iv. and his ready wit Is said to have 
won the scholarship. The late Bishop of 
=?mMoeStcr laV‘,\* church congresses and all 
8im, ar assemblies, and never allowed one 
Î9 fie. field in his diocese. One day one of 
his chaplains told his lordship that he had 
een Invited to preach at a congress, and

"Whntb"t^t h«“ “g ready hls sermon. 
BlslVoA yon, chosenÏ” asked the
theral's wlsdonn" wa" ‘ Keply
deed ’’ sald.my lord. “Illow me to s°g’J",‘
penury*^' ” The ta,k °f tb= Ups tend"?! to

ONE WOMAN’S LUCK. I cannot praise the doctor’s eyes;
1 never saw hls glance divine.

He always shuts them when he prays, 
And when he preaches he shuts mine.

Mr. Austin Dobson is always dainty:
You snared me. Rose, with ribbons,

Your rose-month made me thrall.
Brief, briefer far than Gibbon’s,

Was my Decline and Fall.
Mr. Shirley Brooks puts the following In 

the mouth of Jenner on hearing in Elysium 
that complaints had been made of his hav
ing a statue in Trafalgar square :

England, ingratitude still blots 
The escutcheon of the brave and free:

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.

The Capitals of the Klondike and 
of British Columbia to Be Con

nected by Belay Posts.
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A Long Discussion in the City.' 
Council Over the New 

By-Law.

Purser W. H. T. Olive Writes of a 
Lady Miner’s Good Fortune 

at Atlin Lake.

you knew 
self.”

Practicable and Profitable Project 
of tne Arctic Express Co.—Local 

Business Will Benefit.
Aid. Phillips Moves the Six 

Months Hoist Bnt Gets no 
Seconder.

A. H. Hinds of Victoria, Goes at 
Once to the New Diggings 

by His Brother’s Advice.
I saved you many million spots,

And now you grudge one spot to me.
At some country house, where a dramatic 

piece founded on “ Ivanhoe ” was to be per
formed, Lord Alvanley was requested to 
play the part of “ Isaac of York." He de
clined, saying: “ I never could do a Jew 
In my life.” Theodore Hook was dining 
at Po*ell’s one day, says H. I’. Chorley, In 
hie "Life and Letters,” and the talk fell 
upon feu Jack Reeve. “Yes." said Hook, 
when they were speaking of his funeral, “ I 
met him In hls private box going to the 
pit." Once more Thomas Hood—this time 
on the art unions:
That picture-raffles will conduce to nourish 
Design, or cause good coloring to flourish, 
Admits of logic-chopping and wise-sawing: 
But surely lotteries encourage drawing ?
A viper bit a Cappadocian’s hide,
But 'twas the viper, not the man, that died.

Oliver Goldsmith has the same Idea in his 
“Elegy on the Death of a Mad Dog ” :

The wound It seemed both sore and sad 
To every Christian eye;

And while they swore the dog was mad,
. They swore the man would die.
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Northern traffic, the volume of which 
is easily approximated upon the passen
ger lists of the regular liners, has in
creased very perceptibly during the past 
fortnight. This is, no doubt, attribut
able in part to the late discoveries in 
the Atlin lake neighborhood, and should 
the promise of these new gold fields be 
redeemed in the fulfilment, a repetition 
of the banner days of the Klondike rush 
may reasonably be looked for, as in nat
ural conditions and accessibility. Atlin 
like is infinitely preferrable to the upper 
Yukon. The vanguard of the Victoria 
contingent for these northern British Co
lumbia diggings left by the Washington 
& Alaska steamship Rosalie yesterday, 
the steamer in question having over 100 
passengers inclusive of fifteen embark
ing here. The party particularly referred 
to included five Frenchmen with their 
families, who are bound indefinitely for 
wherever gold is to be washed with rea
sonable prospects of fair returns; and 
Messrs. A. D. Lewis, A. Heathorn and 
A. H. Hinds, of Victoria. Mr. Hinds 
is looked upon as captain of the party, 
and it is upon his brother’s advice that 
he is now hurrying to the diggings,
Frank Hinds having been fortunate 
enough to get one of the first gold claims 
and having immediately written home 
advising his brother to join him as the 
mines were all that could be claimed for 
them.

Possibly the most direct word that has 
yet been received from the scene of the 
strikes, is that contained in a letter to 
Mr. F. M. Battenbury, from Mr. W. H.
Ï. Olive, one of the Bennett Lake A 
Klondike Co.’s pursers, 
bears the Bennett date of August 7, 
and describes graphically the trip made 
by the J?lora up Taku Arm, with the 
rushers of whom Mr. Olive was one.
The special trip was undertaken, it is ex
plained, in consequence of Captain Rant 
and Major Steele having come back from 
a trip to the head of Taku Arm, with 
the news of a great find of gold which 
Major Steele described as “worth $3 an 
ounce more than anything he had ever 
seen from the Klondike.” The Captain 
and the Major had been forced to return 
after getting within eighteen miles of 
Discovery.

"We arrived at the head of the Takn,” 
writes Mr. Olive, “and found a very 
swift river as described. This we essay
ed to go up, but unsuccessfully. I might 
mention that the passengers were prom
ised by me that they would be waited for 
for about fifteen hours, so when we had 
to leave the steamer and strike out for 
the gold fields, I went with them to 
see if it was as talked about. The 
stream proved so swift that three com
plete outfits were lost, your humble 
servant being in one of the canoes, and 
worse luck, left in to steer while the two 
others towed. As they vygte passing the 
repe from one to the other, the line slip
ped through their hands, and the canoe ,, ,
shot down stream with the current run- Çj^^ariLto at Cremorne Gardens as 
nmg at least twelve miles—as swift as Dr Johnson among the eplgrammlsts, yet 
the White Horse. the ponderous lexicographer penned this

“Hauling in the towline, I threw to pretty trifle: 
a man on the bank. He caught it, and If a man who turnips cries, 
instead of paying out gradually, the cry not when hls father dies,
canoe gave a sudden jerk. She first ’Tis a proof that he would rather .
went to the one suie, and then to the Have a turnip than a father, 
other—then plunged into the maddening 
current, the rope gone again. Then as 
she turned broadside to the stream, the 
carrent rolled the canoe over and over, 
shovels, picks, coats, vests, everything 
striking me, and with my breath most 
gone before I could get free, as my feet 
were under the thwarts or seats,I came 
very near saying ‘good-bye’ to the B. L.
& K. Co.

“Once free, I was carried down the 
stream at a terrific rate, big boots on 
and revolver at my side. You can imag
ine what a swim I had when I mention 
that only having thirty feet to swim to 
make the shore, I was carried down 
about 200 yards before making it; and 
when taking hold of the branches, I had 
my work cut out to haul myself up, the 
current was so swift. Soaking wet as 
i was, they thought I was going back, 
but they were mistaken. We pushed on, 
and got to Atlin lake. There by one 
of the fortunate boats we rowed across 
to the other side, no one knowing where 
to go. After a tramp of several miles, 
we struck a trail that took us right in to 
the discovery claim, where the prettiest 
gold ever seen comes from. I send you 
a sample.”

After discussing matters of company 
business the letter proceeds: “The claim”
(presumably the one Mr. Olive himself 
staked) “is turning out sometimes $7.50 
to the pan. While I was on the ground 
a woman washed a pan, and it turned 
out one nugget worth $1.40, and about 
$1 worth of dust; this $2.40 in all is very 
rich, too. To show you the richness of 
the ground several miles down, I took 
from three different places one spadeful 
from the surfaeet-washed it, and have 
the gold on me now. And it didn’t take 
more than five minutes to get it. The 
people around here are simply crazy, 
and Dyea, Juneau and Skagway are be
ing deserted.”

The amendments to the Waterworks 
Regulations By-Law furnished the 
greater part of the discussion at the city 
council’s meeting last night, and though, 
some progress was made, it became ap
parent that the aldermen had lots more 
to say. and so the schedule of rates was 
left over for another meeting—Monday 
night, if it can be managed.

EMBERS The Tax Sales By:Law came up first»
Again Threaten the Chemical Works and waa Polished off with very little 

With Destruction. talk, it going through the second reading
----  and other stages.

a. boating party was When the waterworks regulations 
of the ladiesIinCtheCSiffaEo«c^toat amendment8 cam* uP*>r second reading, 

fire had broken out under the wharf Ald- Phillips wished to know, if they 
though it would have been impossible to were carried, there would be any saving: 
en t ! v61 t-o* 6 /a °m .tbe sllore- Appar- effected in the cost of collecting the-
timhers got ï?1011? t!le wbarf rates, one of the principal changes pro-dsvbeZf hîd!moulder?d since the posed being that to future people had to- 
fire «h™™lnutes after the pay at the city hall, instead of waiting 
hr„k-JmVtoT7h ' qU1<:‘;l HttI? hlaze to be called on by a collector, 
at nnee men at the works were The mayor was of opinion that for tbe-
their «tpn rr5„and *1 8trf?m from present at any rate it would require the- 
the fire PumP Promptly extinguished two collectors to be kept on, though ex

perience might show that one could be-
___ dispensed with, provided the proposed

HIGH CLASS VARIETIES. change came into vogue.
17 — ~—r Aid. McGregor favored the by-law, and
vary the Work of the Stock Company remarked that the paying of water rates 

at A. O. U. W. Hall. ■ at the city hall was the system followed
----  in Toronto and other places, and To-

A splendid performance was given at ronto was a pretty good example to fel- 
the A. O; U. W. theatre last night, con- ,ow in municipal government. The- 
sisting of high-class specialties, humor- cheapening of the water rates to the- 
ous and sentimental. Without excep- small class of houses would be of benefit 
tion, they were presented so as to gain to a large number of people, 
hearty applause. Aid. Phillips, however, did not think

Guy Durrell and O. W. Montague ap- the by-law would be satisfactory, and he 
pea red to best advantage, the latter in moved that it be laid over for six months, 
his own up-to-date negro delineation. He There was no seconder to- this, however», 
was in each case repeatedly encored, as and the motion dropped, 
was Guy Durrell, who in his first ap- Aid. Phillips thought that the present; 
pearance rendered touchingly, “ The way of collecting rates was the best. 
Blacksmith’s Story,” and when encored while Aid. Kinsman upheld the proposed} 
gave the very humorous “A New Eng- change.
land Debating Society,*” during which he The second reading then carried, Aid- 
kept the audience in a roar. Phillips dissenting.

On his next appearance he was greeted In committee the discussion was lengthy 
with loud applause, and gave a senti- and when it was seen that the whole 
mental story, and in response to an en- subject could hardly be disposed of at 
core, “ Jim Wolff,” “The Tomcats and one sitting, the schedule of the water 
the Candy Pull.” rates was deferred for consideration at.

To-night the company will not appear, another meeting, 
the theatre being occupied by a local con- When the section requiring payment 
cert. To-morrow night, “Lynwood,” a of the rates at the city hall was reached,, 
story of the civil war, will be presented, the talk broke out afresh.

----------------------- Aid. Williams referred to Aid- Me--
TEMPERANCE MEETING. Gregor’s reference to Toronto earlier in-

----  the evening, said that what was the-
Miss Murcntt, of Australia, Addresses system in other places went for nothing, 

the First of the Campaign with him—Victoria might have a better
Series. system than anywhere else. For his.
----  part he would sooner pay his share for a

The first public meeting of the Victoria collector to call on him than be put to- 
branch of the Dominion Alliance was the inconvenience of coming to the city 
held in Calvary Baptist church last even- hall to pay his rate, though he would1 
ing. Mr. Noah Shakespeare, the presi- say that on the face of it the plain 
dent, occupied the chair. An address seemed a good one. He woqld like,. 
was given by Miss Murcutt, of Anstra- however, to let the matter lie over for- 
lia. She spoke of the liquor traffic and future discussion, as it was very im
ita results on different nations, showing portant, and he did not want people to > 
the demoralizing effect it had on heathen think that the council were trying tar
nations. She spoke of the action the rush anything through.
United States had taken in endeavoring Aid. Humphrey, in reply, said that- 
to free Cuba from Spanish misrule and people had to go to their butchers’ to 
cruelty but said they would be doing a pay their meat bills every month—at 
greater thing by putting away the liquor least they should do so—and he could1 
traffic in their own land, which traffic gee no greater hardship in calling at the- 
every year fills 150,000 drunkards’ cjty hall to pay their water rates, 
graves. She also touched on the part Aid. Williams wanted to know whether- 
the Christian church should take in the gome provision might not be made where- 
plebiscite campaign and was sure that by a man could pay for six months in; 
if the churches would work victory would advance at a time. What objection:; 
follow. Now was the opportunity to let COnld there be to'that? 
the government know where the people The Mayor—“None at all; 
stood, and she urged every one who had oniy be too happy to get it.”

ote to register it against the liquor Aid. Phillips suggested that some hour- 
traffic. A vote of thanks was tendered might be fixed for part of the month that: 
Miss Murcntt. would be more convenient for working-

Solos were rendered by Mrs. Lang and men to call at the city hall than the 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough, after which the present office hours.
Doxology was sung and the meeting Aid. McGregor was quite sure that 
dispersed. the reduction to the smaller class of

houses would make it worth while for 
ORGANIZE FOR PLEBISCITE. people to call at the city hall to pay, and 

_ _ T“ -, , _ the result would be that after a while
Temperance Campaigners Unite For a the water rates would be paid in the

Crusade Against The Liquor house rents, and the owner, not the 
Traffic. tenant, would do the paying at the city

----  hall—the proper plan, too, he held.
At a representative meeting of the Aid. Kinsman suggested that all diffl- 

temperanee people of the city in the eulties might be avoided by there being 
,, . a few nights a week in the earlier partTemperance haU last evening a local Q( the m*nth when the offlce wou]d be.
branch of the Dominion Alliance was or- 0pen for the public convenience, 
ganized. Past Master Noah Shakes- Aid. Humber had observed that the- 
peare presided and among those in the ladies seemed to be omitted altogether 
audience were Rev. J. E. Coombs, for- in the discussion. Surely none of tbe- 
merly pastor of Calvary Baptist church, married aldermen were afraid to trust 
and Miss Murcutt, an Australian tem- their wives with six bits to pay the- 
perance lecturer, who is in the city for water rates at the city hall, 
the purpose of beginning in this prov- The clause was carried, 
ince a crusade against the liquor traffic. The next discussion was over the pro- 

Miss Murcutt has just spent three posai to limit the hours for sprinkling 
weeks in San Francisco and after leav- lawns to between 5 and 9 a. m. and 5 
ing Victoria will go up the E. & N. road, and 10 p. m., except where meters are 
This evening she is to appear at a Union in use, and that washing windows with 
temperance meeting in Calvary church hose ought to be limited also to certain! 
when as one enthusiastic worker against hours.
intoxicants expressed rt, “the first shot Aid. Humber thought that people- 
of the temperance campaign will be fir- should be allowed to have a woman-, 
ed.” Ip onler that the meeting may be wash windows at any time of the day. 
as largely attended as possible the regu- Mr. Raymur, the water commissioner,, 
lar meeting of the Centennial church who was present to assist the council;, 
has been postponed. _ remarked that it was a mighty poor

The officers of the new organization kind of woman who washed windows- 
President, Noah Shapespeare; first with a hose. The intention was to stop 

vice-president, Win. Marchant; second indiscriminate washing with hose in 
vice-president, Mrs. Jenkins, and third the business part of the city, 
vice-president, Mr. Alexander Wilson; The council, however, decided to» 
secretary, Mrs. Lewis Hall; and treasur- strike out the window-washing restric- 
er, Mrs. Jas. Hastie. An executive com- tion.
mittee was appointed, composed of Dr. As to the other part, respecting lawns#. 
Lewis Hall, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Rev. Aid. Williams thought that something 
J. P. D. Knox, Rev. Ralph W. Trotter should be done to encourage people to 
and Mr .W. Marchant. keep their lawns green and nice, as Hr

----------------------- beautified the city. They should get"
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. water at a nominal rate also.

—- . Mr. Raymur explained that the pres-
Yukon Commissioner Ogilvie Confirms ent system of allowing water to run all" 

the Location of the Atlin Lake night might result in great waste, and!
Gold Fields. if people were going to be allowed to run

, ---- . . water on their gardens when and How-
Sir. William Ogilvie, commissioner of they liked, it would take a reservoir as -

the Yukon district, was asked last night big as the Pacific ocean to supply the-
if he could state whether the new gold city.
finds near Atlin lake are in the North- in the discussion that followed. Aid. 
West Territories or in British Columbia. McGregor said that the water rate hère- 
Mr. Ogilvie replied that according to the was cheaper by half than in any other 
latest maps only the upper end of Atlin place on the Coast.
like is in the North West Territories. The proposition was made by Aid.'

The lake, according to these maps, is Kinsman to make specially liberal rates 
given as about forty miles long and to people who did not enclose their gar- 
apparently all but fifteen miles of_ the dens within high fences, because then 
northern end of the lake is in British the whole city was receiving the benefit '
Columbia. Pine river, he said, is cere 0f such beauty spots,
tainly within British Columbia. Aid. Hall spoke in favor of the re-

As Pike river, where the gold finds striction of watering fawns to certain
have been made, is south of Pine river hours, as he for one was a sufferer by a
according to sketch maps made since lack of proper water pressure, owing to- 
the excitement, this .statement of Mr. other people using so much water.
Ogilvie shows that Pike river must also The section was carried, and the com
be within the boundaries of the prov- mitteo rising, reported progress and# 
ince and that the provincial and not Do- asked leave to sit again 
minion mining laws will apply. The council then' adjourned; "

far northern gold fields has been initiated 
and brought well on the way to success 
by the enterprising F. M. Battenbury, 
this latest organization which he has
promoted and incorporated for the fur
therance of Victoria commercial interests 
being known as the Arctic Express Co.
The project is a simple one, yet is means 
much to the ingoing and outcoming min- 

At the same time, it is a scheme 
of great importance to the city of Vic
toria and its commercial interests.

As recently as last year, a man com
ing out from Dawson would be obliged 
to provide himself for the trip with a 
big outfit of provisions, tents, stoves, 
bedding, and sleds and dogs to haul the 
extensive outfit—the whole costing not 
less than $1,000, and more probably 
$1,500. Encumbered with this impedi
menta, he would start handicapped for 
his long walk out to civilization, and the 
trip would in consequence use up from 
20 to 30 days.

The proposal of the Arctic Express 
Co. is to adopt the relay plan, and es
tablish well-provisioned log houses or 
stations along the entire route from the 
coast to the Klondike capital. With 
these in operation, a man will be able 
to leave Dawson without fear of starva
tion before him, although he carries 
nothing save the clothes he stands in.
He will be boarded and supplied with 
the necessaries for the trip at the posts 
along the way, and at a cost of but $250 
for the trip—or less than one-quarter of 
the cost under the old order of things.

By these posts or relay stations, too, 
business communication can be main
tained between Victoria and Dawson, 
by Bennett Lake, and accurate news 
obtained of the condition of affairs on 
“ the inside ” during the long winter government 
months. The route would also be util
ized for the carriage of the mails, the 
company having already secured the 
United States contract for four years at 
$80,000 per year. This service can, of 
course, be performed at* very little addi
tional expense when once the posts are 
established.

Express packages of all kinds, news
papers and specie will also be handled 
by the same system, and the opportuni
ties for profitable business at the pres
ent time appear practically limitless.

As the Bennett Lake & Klondike Co. 
are working in connection with the new 
express company, and their boats will be 
utilized, what otherwise would be a 

difficult matter becomes an excep- 
In order to secure

4

rk. S 

Ribs,
ers.

INTO MANILA. oneBut soon a wonder came to light.
That showed the rogues they lied;

The man recovered of the bite,
The dog it was that died.

Concerning Socialism, Sir William Leng 
paraphrases Ebenezer Elliott:
What Is a Communist Î One who has 

yearnings
For equal division of unequal earnings; 
Idler, or bungler, or both, he Is willing 
To fork out hls penny and—porzet your 

shilling.
Bushe, the Irish-chief baron, made this 

Impromptu verse upon two agitators who 
had refused to fight duels, one on account 
of his affection for hls wife, and the other 
because of hls love for hls daughter:

of the Long Siege of 
ines Capital,

-------  — ' -5
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known as political economists

Two heroes of Erin, abhorrent of slaughter,
Improved on the Hebrew command»- 

One honored his wife, and the other his 
daughter,

That his days might be long In the land.
James Smith again obliges us:

“ To this night’s masquerade,” quoth Dick,
“ By pleasure I am beckoned ; •
And think ’twould be a pleasant 

To go as Charles the Second.”
Tom felt for repartee athirst 

And thus to Richard said:
“ You’d better go as Charles the First,

For that requires no head.”
The same author responds to 

With these lines:
To Flavia's shrine two suitors run 

And woo the fair at once;
A needy fortune-hunter one,

And one a wealthy dunce.
How, thus twin-courted, she’ll behave 

Depends upon this rule—
If she’s a fool she’ll wed the knave,

And If a knave the fool.
“The prospect’s always fine in the pros

pectus ! ” is the epigrammatic reflection of 
J. R. Planche.

Mortimer Collins Is droll at the expense 
of Charles DYirwln, in the following:
There was an Ape in the days that were 

earlier ;
Centuries passed, and 

curlier;
Centuries more gave a thumb to his wrist— 
Then he was a man, and a positivist.
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thia*y the ™eans *n their power to make 
thlmi® , great. metropolis (as others apply 
them) Is certainly a very pertinent ques-

, A1? answer would be to your question, to 
do business In a bnslnes way, and if you 

a great metropolis In Victoria the for- 
aof™!™8’ thC, climate and all natural eon- 

i8 rre ? * much more favorable here 
nnîn„m7°âdon" Tbe difference is they are 
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con-

hls hair became

herA beautiful woman, who wore on 
bosom a miniature of her husband, a very 
ugly man, asked Thomas Moore, the Irish 
poet, what he thought of It. “ I think.” 
said he, “that It Is like the Saracen's 
Head on Snow Hill." Lord Brougham de
fined a lawyer as “ a legal gentleman who 
rescues your estate from your enemies and 
keeps It himself.” Hicks and Thackeray, 
walking together, stopped opposite a door
way over which was Inscribed in gold let
ters these wordwwiitilutua! Loan Office.” 
They both seemed equally puzzled. “ What 
on earth can that mean ? ” asked Hicks. 
“ i don’t know, answered Thackeray, “ un
less it means that two men, who have 
nothing, agree to lend it to one another.”

soon expect to see

very
tionaliy easy one. 
the mail contract from the Dominion, as 
well as that of the United States, the 
capital necessary to carry out the 
scheme in its entirety was guaranteed 
by Mr. Battenbury and several other 
Victorians in less tfoSA two days. The 
company is capitalized- at $100,000. Part 
of this is, however, still available for 
investors, who can secure it at actual 
cost—no profit being sought from the 

The prospects

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CASE.
(Montreal Star.)

As the days go by, and there is no evi
dence that Hon. Mr. Beaven, the de
feated candidate whom Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Mclnnes entrusted with the task 
of forming an administration when he 
had dismissed Premier Turner, can 
make a beginning at the job, the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor becomes the 
more mysterious. His first step was 
sufficiently remarkable. He summarily 
dismissed a government which had re
cently appealed to the people, and had 
not yet heard from all the constituencies. 
The result, as far as it had been receiv
ed, placed the government in a minority 
of two; but it was expected that the 
two members yet to be elected would be 
government supporters. It was plainly 
a case for summoning the new legislat
ure fresh from the people, and letting it 
deal with the government. There was 
no unmistakable proof that the govern
ment was defeated, and even less proof 
that the opposition ould carry on the 
business of the province. When the leg
islature met, the government might have 
secured a majority—British Columbia 
politics being largely personal rather 
than partisan—or a re-arrangement of 
the portfolios might have been made, or 
the opposition might possibly have shown 
an ability to form a cabinet There was 
plainly no need for the lieutenant-gover
nor to interpose in any case until the 
mind of the legislature was known.

But the governor's second step was 
even more remarkable. He sent for a 
man not in the House, not one of the 
official leaders of the opposition, a man 
who had been ignominiously defeated at 
the polls, 
know.
cure the adhesion either of the govern
ment or the opposition, he certainly can
not form an administration; and all we 
know of his efforts to capture colleagues 
thus far is that he has failed to win over 
“Joe” Martin. Brilliant success on 
his part might have seemed to justify 

but it looks now as if he would 
entire failure. In that case,

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Quiet Prevails Owing In a Certain Extent 
To Harvesting.N NORTHWEST.

Identifies Himself with 
Cause in Dominion. li-hA."'

With the busy harvesting season on hand, 
the local markets this week are quiet, re
tailers having no changes to report other 
than a slight reduction on hay and on some 
fruits. The receipts of fruits on the Just 
arrived San Francisco steamer have been 
large, and the variety will now be at its 
best. The current retail quotations are as 
follows;

even
company’s promotion, 
are sufficiently bright for big profits from 
operation.

A considerable portion of the supplies 
necessary for the establishment of the 
relays and their equipment has already 
left; and Victoria will be made the 
headquarters of the new concern, as it 
is of the Lake Bennett & Klondike com-
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E considerable comment.
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Ground feed, California, per ton.... 28 30 
Chop feed B & K...
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Stay! Dr. Johnson was, after all, not 
wanting In the vis eomlca. When he had 
finished the work which laid the foundation 
of most English dictionaries, he asked the 
man who had carried the last sheet to 
Millar, the publisher, “ What did he say ? ” 
“Sir,” said the messenger, “ he said, 
- Thank God, I have done with him ! ’ ” 
And Ursa Major, In hls grandest style, re
plied, “ I am glad he thanks God for any
thing.” The mention of dictionaries re
calls a reminiscence of one of H. J. Byron’s 
plays. The point lies between a play upon 
words and an expression of opinion. Two 
rival names are mentioned In It, both so 
good that the one complements the other, 
Ike two harmonious colors on a painter’s 
miette. The heroine of the «comedy Is a 
might American girl, full of fun and patri

otism. Praising her own country at the 
expense of the hero (her lover, by the way), 
she tells him that America has had even 
to undertake the task of teaching England 
how to spell; apropos of which she tri
umphantly demands: “ What do you say 
to Webster?” “Walker I” replies the 
Englishman.

•••• 2 •••• g 50
.... 6 00
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CANADIAN FRONTIER DEFENSE.
Plans for Strengthening Coast and In

terior Fortifications—Agreement 
Respecting Lake Vessels.

A Montreal despatch says: In connec
tion with the announcement that a re
vision of the agreement of 1817, respect
ing naval vessels on the great lakes, will 
form one of the subjects to be consid
ered by the conference of United States 
and British commissioners at Quebec 
during the present month, the interesting 
fact has come to light within the last few 
days that the British government is 
about to take some very important steps 
locking to the defense pf the Canadian 
frontier and of the coast line on both the 
Pacific and Atlantic.

It is very probable that, as a part of 
this system of military defense, the 
missioners representing Great Britain 
and Canada will propose a modification 
in the present existing regulations con
cerning the construction and mainten
ance of war vessls on the lakes. As it is 
understood that the United States also 
favors the abrogation of the present re
structuras, it is considered here as qmte 
likely that, as one result of the coming 
conference, gunboats flying respectively 
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes 
will not be such a rare avis on inland 
v aters in the future as they have been 
for the past three-quarters of a cen
tury.

Near the close of the last session of 
the Dominion parliament at Ottawa a 
return was asked for by one of the mem
bers for copies' of all correspondence, 
etc., with the Impçial government on the 
subject of colonial defense, and the reply 
made to the motion was a memorandum 
admitting that there had been corres
pondence, but that it was not deemed 
advisable to make it public then. It 
now appears, according to evidently well- 
founded reports, that the negotiations 
between the two governments have 
reached an advanced stage, and that the 
Imperial government has already ap
pointed a committee of military and nav
al experts to examine into and report 
upon the whole question of the defenses 
of Canada, with a view to their con
siderable improvement.

The question of strengthening Cana
da’s defenses has really been receiving a 
good deal of attention from the Imperial 
and Dominion authorities since the time 
of the Venezuela incident, and it may 
be remembered that about a year ago 
Lord Chelmsford, a retired general in 
the English army, came to Canada on a 
visit which, although his lordship said 
it was merely private and personal, was 
generally regarded as being a “mission,” 
with the object the investigation of Can
ada’s lines of defenses. Lord Chelmsford 
himself admitted that most of hls so
journ in the Dominion would be devoted 
to looking about to see what means Can
ada could command to resist invasion, 
but disclaimed any official nature for his 
visit Despite this disclaimer from his 
lordship, however, it would now seem 
that his investigations were really official 
and that the Impeliai authorities are 
now about to act on the lines probably
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14 The wedded state Is a favorite subject 

with the epigram-makers. From a very old 
ballad we take this:

There was a criminal In a cart 
A-going to be hanged;

Respite to him was granted.
And cart and crowd did stand,

To know If he would marry a wife 
Or rather choose to die;

‘‘T’other’s the worst—drive on the cart” 
The criminal did reply.

More modem is this verse:
I would advise a man to pause 

Before he takes a wife;
In fact, I see no earthly cause 

He should not pause for life.
Who, by the way, is the author who de

scribes a second marriage as being “ the
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the step, t 
meet with
surely Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes 
will have some explaining to do. His 
responsibility to the people of British 
Columbia must, of course, be assumed 
by a group of ministers; but he has also 
a responsibility to the federal govern
ment, and through them to the people 
of Canada. To them he must explain 
his strange straining of bis constitutional 
right to dismiss his ad-fleers and sum
mon new ones. It is not expected that 
a lieutenant-governor will dismiss a min
istry which has not been shown to have 
lost the confidence of the people, and 
then call as a successor a man who has 
just been pointedly rejected by the peo
ple, and is not a leader of the opposition. 
The Dominion government should look 
into this matter without delay.

9

triumph of hope over experience.”
Samuel Lover’s matrimonial epigram is 

very apposite:
Though matches are all made in heaven, 

they say,
Yet Hymen (who mischief oft hatches) 

Sometimes deals with the house t’other side 
of the way,

And there they make Lucifer matches.

15
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10 are:“Marriage,” says Selden, “Is a desperate 

thing. The frogs In Aesop were extremely 
wise; they had a great mind to some water, 
bnt they would not leap Into the well. 1 _ 
cause they could not get out again.” “They 
say a parson invented gunpowder,” ob
serves Douglas Jerrold, “but one 
believe it until one Is married.” r 
lively wit tells us: “My notio 
at 40 is that a man 
change her, 
twenties.” - 
that a certain actor, by the death of hls 
wife, “had suffered a loss he would not 
soon

10
SOME EPIGRAMS.

Poor Fritz In the Grande Duchesse acted 
an epigram, says 
when he took to the trade of teaching In 
order to learn something. Sydney Smith 
once said that' clergymen might be divided 
Into three classee^Nlmrods, ramrods and 
Ashing rods. It was not a bad epigram, 
but it has been beaten by an American, 
who, with special reference to the Erie 
line, said that railroads are bnilt upon three 
gauges—broad gauge, narrow gauge and 
mortgage. The antithesis to an epigram is 
an euphemism, which hides a disagreeable 
fact In a clond of words.

Here Is a somewhat Ill-natured epigram :
If a twin,

A Greek will at the breast begin.
To rob hls sister of her share 
Of mother’s milk with smiling air.
And less because he finds It sweet 
Than from the deep Instinct to cheat, 

return to the witticisms of Sydney
______  “ The whole story of my life,” he
says, “ has been passed like a razor—In 
hot water or a scrape.” “ There is the 
same difference between hls tongue and 
mine as between the minute and the hour 
band; one goes twelve times as fast, and 
the other signifies twelve times as much.” 
“My house is Just now fall of cousins. They 
are all first cousins, and I wish them—once 
removed.” “ The church’s ordinances of 
feasts and fasts are tolerably Well kept 
The rich keep the feasts and the poor 
fasts." “ If you masthead a sailor for not 
doing hls duty, why should you not 
weathercock a parishioner for not paying 
hls tithes ? ” “ Gont is the only enemy
which I don’t wish to have at my feet.”

M. J. Ontram, on hearing a lady pi 
certain reverend doctor's eyes, exclai

r lb 10
per lb 15
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NO TIME LOST.
Victoria Chemical Works at Work 

Yesterday After Short Interrup
tion.

It will probably take several days for 
the insurance adjusters to decide on the 
damage done by the fire at the Victoria 
Chemical Works, but an examination 
made yesterday led to the conclusion 
that the loss will not be as heavy as 
at first estimated, a large quantity of the 
sulphur and nitrate being saved. The 
fire, it was learned yesterday, started 
under a lot of sacks in a store room 
where the men were eating their lunch. 
The men noticed the fire and first tried 
to stop it by throwing the sacks out and 
smothering the flames with dirt. When 
this failed they went to the fire hose, 
which is kept at the works, but found 
tjiat there was no steam to operate the 
pump. They then telephones for the fire 
department.

The works were started up again yes
terday and work was commenced on the 
temporary wooden warehouses, which are 
to he replaced by brick structures.

MR. SEMLIN’S PROSPECTS. be able to make up.” Colman dryly 
“To tel! you the truth, I don’t be

lieve that he has quarreled with his loss 
yet.” Samuel Foote was much bored by a 
pompons physician at Bath, who to)d 
that he thought of publishing hls own 
poems, but he had so many irons In the fire 
that he really didn’t know what to do. 
“Take my advice, doctor,” said Foote, “and 
put your poems where your Irons are.”

Garrick’s happy lines on Sir John Hill In 
his double faculty of physician and play
wright are well known:
For physic and farces hls equal there

physic, hls physic a farce Is. 
Some other wit thus supplemented the coup-

, (Rossland Leader.)_ . . *
The comic-opera interlude in provincial 

politics organized for the bendfit of Mr. 
W W. B. Mclnnes by his father and 
Mr. Robert Beaven is now over, and Mr. 
Charles A. Semlin has been called on to 
form a government. Can Mr. Semlin 
form a government, carry a redistnbu- 
tion measure and go before the country ? 
Cnn he form a government that will unite *the house aS live? That is tike 
question. So many of late govern
ment’s supporters supported it just be
cause it was the government that Mr. 
Semlin can probably mduse some of them 
to support him just because he is the 
government. Then, if he is snre of the 
support of the Hon. Joseph Martin and 
his following the situation w easy. 
Will Joe Martin enter his cabinet? Joe 
Martin knows. It is his opportunity to 
show conclusively whether he was a loy
al oppositionist or not. And he will act 
in a way highly satisfactory to his 
friends if he shows himself a man fore-
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Hls farce Is a

let;
The worst that we wish thee, for all thy 

vile crimes,
Is to take thine own physic and read thine 

own rhymes.
Very pungent Indeed was the remark of 

the old Scotchwoman who, when advised by 
her minister to take snuff with her to keep 
her awake In the kirk while he was p;
Ing, replied; “Why dlnna ye put the

the sermon, mon?” “Some men 
preach.” said Sydney Smith, “as If they 
thought sin was to be taken out of a man 
as Eve was taken out of Adam—by casting

up.
the
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